THE LOCH LOMOND ASSOCIATION
HONORARY PRESIDENT: HIS GRACE THE DUKE OF MONTROSE

Loch Lomond News & Review for 2017

DARK SKIES

OVER THE BIG LOCH

NEW FOR 2017

CAMPING BANS - NO FIRES OR USE OF WINDFALL WOOD - NO SLEEPING ON SHORES OR IN
VEHICLES - FEW AUTHORISED LOCH CAMPSITES - FEW PLACES FOR MOTORHOMES & CARAVANS
- MOST PERMITTED CAMPING IN UNSUITABLE LOCATIONS - CLOSURE OF 50% OF BOAT LAUNCH
SITES - CASUAL CRIMINALISATION OF THE UNWARY - £500 FINES - YES, WE’VE GOT IT ALL!

WELCOME TO LOCH LOMOND & TROSSACHS NATIONAL PARK FOR A
DIFFERENT KIND OF OUTDOOR RECREATIONAL VISITOR EXPERIENCE
LLA WEBSITE & FORUM: WWW.LOCHLOMONDASSOCIATION.CO.UK
LLA FACEBOOK: WWW.FACEBOOK.COM/LOCH-LOMOND-ASSOCIATION
LLA POSTAL ADDRESS: LLA, P.O. BOX 373, DUMBARTON, G82 5YG
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Ardlui Marina, Loch Lomond
Marina facilities include:
• Finger berthing, swinging moorings and yard storage
• 20 Ton Travel Hoist
• Slipway & trailer storage
• Shore power & fresh water
• Showers & toilets
• Floating fuel pontoon - including LPG
• Pump out
• Laundry
• Boat Sales
• Marine Engineer
• Hotel, Bar & Restaurant
• Overnight & visitor berthing
• Lift from Loch to yard or transporter
• Hull maintenance & antifouling - incl short term lifts
• Secure yard storage available all year round
• Berth to Berth Package - we will collect & return your
boat to any berth on the loch (RYA Qualified Skipper)
• Maintenance & Service packages available on request

MARINA

HOTEL

HOLIDAY PARK

LODGES

Ardlui Hotel & Restaurant
• Discounts on accommodation for berth holders
• Food served all day
• Live music calendar
• Outside covered & heated decking area
• Pub with pool table, juke box and fire
• Sky Sports

Pro Polish

Nick O’Donnell, our resident engineer is
on hand to help you with all your service
and maintenance requirements.

Contact us on:
07782 478 595

BOOK E
ONLIN
NOW

Quality bodywork repairs and polishing for boats
Cut GRP to restore to factory finish / Full polish and wax /
Minor GRP repairs / Full hull repairs / Full hull re-sprays /
Insurance work undertaken / Quotations available

Loch Lomond Wake Board is located in the marina offering
wake boarding, wake surfing & waterskiing on the clean
sheltered waters of north Loch Lomond. SUP’s & kayaks
also available. Or if you prefer, enjoy a speedboat trip
exploring the Loch.

Contact Chris on:
propolishboats1@yahoo.com
07818 221 998

lochlomondwakeboard.com
ride@lochlomondwakeboard.com
07545 561 360

www.ardlui.co.uk
Ardlui, Loch Lomond, Argyll, G83 7EB | T: 01301 704 243 | E: info@ardlui.co.uk
For berthing enquiries contact Glenn on 07841 044 883

LLA Chairman Peter Jack Recalls A Very
Black Year Indeed for Loch Lomondside

Having read my heading, I hope you
are not saying to yourself,‘ What is
he on about? I thought last year was
pretty good on average’! – ignoring the
weather, that is, which like many another
year was well below average. If you are
thinking along such lines, you need to
get out and about more, and check out
what is being done, relative to outdoor
recreation, in your name on and around
the Big Loch.
Like it or not, Loch Lomond is the focus of
Scotland’s first National Park, and it is easily
reached in an hour by most of Scotland’s
central-belt population. Its four aims were
set in its founding Act, the third of which
was the promotion of understanding
and enjoyment of leisure, in the form of
recreation within the Park. Such recreation
clearly includes many different legal forms
of outdoor activities on and around the
waters and on the shores. Along with all
of the foregoing, a National Park Authority
was created to manage the new entity, and
a mostly-appointed Board (by a Scottish
Government Minister) was created, with
just a few locally elected members on it to
create the impression that it is somehow
democratic in nature.
Now come the problems. The Park
Authority also carries many less wellknown responsibilities, set by the Scottish
Government. It has to promote tourist
growth, and greater commercialisation of
the Park. It has to make itself more selffunding year on year, by generating new
charges for all sorts of things which have
traditionally been free at the point of use,
and which people took for granted would
remain free in the future.
However, the more visitors are brought
in, the greater are the pressures their sheer
numbers bring to an area. Such places have
included Balmaha, on the east shore in
the past, and still sometimes include Luss
and Tarbet on the west shore. As with any
population cross-section of visitors, along
with the good and the respectful, there also
come a few bad-apples who haven’t got a
clue how to conduct themselves wherever
they go. Drunkenness, trouble-making and
occasional violence are the pastimes of a
very small minority of such visitors, and they
do the same as they do at home, but think
they can get off with it in the countryside,
because there will be no police around.
Unfortunately, how right they are!

Trouble, when it occasionally occurs, is a
policing matter, nothing more nothing less.
This has been proven on the east shore
of the Loch beyond any dispute, and was
confirmed by senior police officers who
oversaw the ‘cleaning up’ of past drunk and
disorderly behaviour on shorelines between
Balmaha and Rowardennan villages in
past years. Today, there are few parallels
to be legitimately drawn as regards public
misbehaviour, between the east shore of
yesteryear, and the west shore of today
except, as I say, in Luss and less so in Tarbet
villages.
What has changed radically in such
west shore places unfortunately, is the
reorganisation of policing, with the arrival
of the unitary policing authority, Police
Scotland. This has seen the closure of all west
loch Lomond police offices, right down the
whole A82, and the loss of large numbers of
officers on the ground. Community policing
has gone from the countryside, and all that
is left are traffic-policing patrol cars mostly
on the A82 itself, which by-passes Luss
village itself.
The NPA masterplan to address these
issues, has been to assign blame for most
trouble-making on the Loch-side to walkers
and campers. It has introduced a farcically
overengineered new byelaw regime
covering the whole west shore from south
of Luss to Crianlarich, well beyond the
head of the Loch. The east-shore Zone
has been extended northwards to beyond
Rowardennan. In such designated ‘Camping
Management Zones’, you may not camp, or
even pitch a tent at all in daytime, or sleep
in such shelters overnight, nor even sleep in
a vehicle off-road. If you do, you are liable
to being criminalised, or being fined £500.
You may only legally camp in two NPA westshore sites, one at Firkin Point, and the
other at Inveruglas, or at a privately-owned
site such as at Culag Farm. In order to do
so, you must pay the NPA camping fees, or
pay in advance for a Camping Permit using
ground that is totally unsuited to camping
use due to it being sloping, waterlogged
or covered in thick bracken, small trees or
scrub vegetation.
And of course, you may not now light a fire
anywhere, as on a shore perhaps, nor even
gather dead wood to do so. Fires are only
permitted on NPA camp sites if you pay
for the hire of a fire-pit, and for the wood
on sale there. So, it’s not really the case
that fires are actually thought officially to
be dangerous. They are only dangerous, if
you haven’t paid the NPA for lighting one,
and for the wood used, in which case you
may be criminalised or fined. Even Nimby
Lochside villagers around the Park who
wanted camping controls brought in, are
now squealing in rage as they discover they
can’t erect a tent (or even a plastic blow-up
kiddies play-house) in their own garden for

their own children to use in safety, without
breaking the new byelaws and risking being
fined or criminalised. Yes folks!, the lunatics
are indeed now running the asylum, as the
saying goes. No matter what kind of outdoor
activity is your thing, you will fall foul of these
mad byelaws when you come here boating,
hiking, kayaking, rambling, angling or using
your motor-home, or caravan, and in many
more recreational fields also.
The National Park has chosen to make
itself the enemy of the people, for want of
a little diligent and timely on-the-ground
policing of small-scale localised anti-social
behaviour by a small minority. In so doing,
it has thoughtlessly made itself arguably the
biggest threat to Loch Lomond-side since
the last ice-age ten thousand years ago.
Your LLA Committee has striven to
influence NPA thinking and decisionmaking for the better, throughout the
last year, as always. For the most part we
have been systematically rebuffed and
ignored, and the usual NPA approach is to
pretend we don’t exist, even when we raise
important issues on public health and safety,
access rights, and contentious planning
and development matters. We know from
recent NPA Board Papers released, that
camping on and access to the Loch Lomond
Islands is back on their near-term agenda,
as is charging for annual boat registration,
higher public launching fees, and parking
charge introduction at the public DMMS
facility. We will respond vigorously to all
these contentious matters in 2017.
We worked in cooperation with West
Dunbartonshire Council in 2016 in ensuring
that a consultation on the intended
licencing of hire-boats of all types, by the
three riparian councils was brought to the
attention of those businesses affected,
and their response heard. The matter of
the recently announced closure of the
Milarrochy Slipway is addressed separately
in another separate article later in the
magazine.
We wish all LLA members and supporters,
a safe and enjoyable season.

Loch Lomond Association

AGM

7.00pm - 9.00pm
Wednesday 3rd May 2017
To be held aboard MV SILVER DOLPHIN
The Boatyard, Balloch Bridge
(courtesy of Sweeney’s Cruises)

N.B. Only paid-up members may vote, in
accordance with the LLA Constituion.
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Loch Lomond Rowing Club Founded in 1827
Report 2017 by Martin Claxton
There’s a well-worn phrase amongst rowers that people in our sport do more before 8am than most people do
all day! Well, that may not be completely true, but certainly it is the early riser that catches the flat water that
we like most on the Loch, and before the waves and wash from powered craft start to limit what we can do. So,
most members of the club will have been out on the water and enjoyed the tranquillity and beauty of the Loch,
before the intrusive sounds of high revving internal combustion engines shatter the calm.
2016 saw a marked increase in the club membership, with a band of junior rowers now 25 strong, and a growth in the
number of senior ladies. We have reached the position of mixed blessings when, at some sessions, to get everyone
on the water we can be limited by the amount of equipment that we have. We still have a good mix of recreational
and competitive rowers, and in the latter category, the club once again produced champions with the Junior u14 girls
gaining two Gold medals at the Scottish Championships, three Gold medals in the Scottish Schools Championships
and there was a Scottish Champion’s Gold medal also for one of our senior ladies. This same lady also medalled at the
World Masters regatta in Copenhagen.

Photo: Martin Claxton - LLRC

On the recreational side the club made new friends, with a group of rowers from Paris who came to Scotland during
the Summer. We loaned them our touring boat with which they rowed the length of the Caledonian Canal. We also
helped one of our fellow Scottish Clubs who rowed the length of the Loch in a variety of boats as a charity fund raising
event.
The club continues to work with the Loch Lomond Watersports Association to bring the vision of a Community WaterSports Hub at the south of the Loch ever closer to fruition. Although in some quarters the announcement of the
preferred developer for the Drumkinnon Bay area (Flamingo Land Ltd – Ed.) has caused some ripples of concern about
what may appear, the LLWSA will continue to help ensure that the wishes of the communities in Balloch and surrounding
areas are met in terms of enabling safe access to the waters of the Loch, for the enjoyment of all.
Interested in rowing? Fancy giving it a go? – Take a look at our website at www.lochlomondrowingclub.co.uk!
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Loch Lomond Sailing Club - 2017 News & Update
From Commodore Glen Carrick

The club continues to promote and welcome new
members into the sport of sailing. With the help and
knowledge from experienced club sailors of all ages
we help newcomers to the sport and get everyone
involved in having great fun on the Loch in beautiful
surroundings. The club is also attracting sailors that
are relocating to the surrounding area along with
attracting many sailors looking for new inland sailing
experiences.
Members benefit from the friendly atmosphere to
race and sail over the weekends from April through to
October with a full sailing programme which also involves
many open events spread through out the season and
we welcome sailors from clubs all over the UK and
further afield. New event for 2017 is the “Lomond Isles
Marathon” Weekend, June 3/4th, with long distance
racing around the Islands open to any visitor with a
suitable sailboat. If the wind gods are in our favour we
hope to cover a Marathon distance over the 2 days
racing (with an opportunity to spectate off and on the
water) - probably the best inland sailing in the UK!

Three Flying Fifteens

The Flying 15 keelboat class is 70 years old this year. It’s
an ideal boat for the Loch combining sparking planing
performance in a blow and with the security of a keel
to prevent an unintended dunking. LLSC has the largest
fleet of Flying 15’s in Scotland. Further information
about these boats can be found at [www.flying15.org.
uk]. As well as our own growing fleet we should have
visitors at two open events in June and September. If
you fancy the chance of crewing in one, to experience
sailing on the Loch, contact the Club and a visit for this
can be arranged. Taster days can also be arranged in
other Dinghy and Keelboat classes depending on your
aspiration, something for everyone if you’re keen to
give it a go. Contact details below. At the other end of
the sailing Spectrum the Foiling Moths are growing in
popularity with those keen on speed sailing (up to 25
knots), with L Lomond having the largest fleet in Scotland.
LLSC will host the Scottish Championships in September
and this should make an exciting spectacle.
Bart’s Bash in September is established as the Worlds
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biggest sailing regatta raising money for Sailing Charities.
A great fun day at the club with LLSC having one of the
biggest Bash events in Scotland - visitors welcome on the
day. If you wish to join in with a boat or as a crew member
then please use the contact details to get in touch [either
to participate or enjoy a fun day on the shore.]
Our organised junior event in September promises to be
as successful as previous years. We hosted the Scottish
Optimist and Topper Championships very successfully
last year.
Flying a hull

Training for all members is encouraged although mostly
taken up by our junior members, who revel in the group
training and further challenges experienced by RYA
Academies and travelling events. A few youngsters keep
training and take their sailing skills to new levels such as;
Calum Bell (15) who had a great 2016 season sailing his
Topper as part of the UK Squad throughout the country.
After 6 events, he finished the UK Series in 2nd place and
competed at the Topper World Championships in Ireland
and the UK National Championships at North Berwick,
finishing 5th at each event. As well as this success, he
won the best Under 25 helm at Scottish Series on Loch
Fyne, the Scottish single-handed Dinghy Trophy and the
Argyll & Bute Sporting Achievement Award. Calum has
now moved into a 420 dinghy and recently made the
shortlist for RYA Scotland’s Youth Sailor of the Year 2016.
Whether you wish to enjoy the Loch in a fun way with
enthusiastic sailors or wish to push yourself to the limits
around the UK or even world wide, why not get in touch

A visit to our website, www.lochlomondsc.org
or Facebook is well worthwhile with lots of reports
and photos of our activities - just search for
“Loch Lomond Sailing Club”.
Contacts:
llscsecretary@gmail.com or
commodore@lochlomondsc.org
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What Are We All Being Dragged Into Next - By This NPA Dinosaur?
As we assess the damage of the new camping ban to our lawful recreation, the next onslaught arrives.

THE LLA GRATEFULLY ACKNOWLEDGES….
…the huge amount of investigation and analysis of the affairs
of the Loch Lomond & Trossachs National Park Authority, and
its Executive and Board in 2016-17, carried out by Nick Kempe,
the Scottish outdoor-access campaigner, and published on his
website. The whole unsavoury process of the Your Park Project
development is there, awaiting your examination.

ParksWatchScotland.co.uk
This invaluable site has exposed most of the worst excesses
in the various secretive ways the NPA is routinely mismanaged
in order to impose its ridiculous and outrageous decisions
on the Scottish public in general, and LLTNP recreational
users in particular. It includes material highly relevant to all
those whose leisure activities involve camping, like anglers,
kayakers, canoeists, and a wide variety of boat users.
There is little point in this LLA News & Review 2017
attempting to reproduce a pale imitation of the PWS website
content, when all the excellent original material is accessible
via a couple of mouse clicks.
The LLA strongly recommends that you take some time to
read the on-line material, which is accompanied by some
superb photo images throughout, and all tidily archived by
calendar month, and with subject-specific meta-tags for
easy access to particular topics of interest. Your time will be
well rewarded in that you will have a clear insight into how a
Scottish National Park (or any other public authority) should
not be run.

which are involved in angling, canoeing, kayaking, cruising, or
camping, nor any organisation like the LLA who represent onwater or riparian recreational leisure activities or water sports
on the Loch.
So, who are those designated as the appropriate organisations
to bring about this next step in shutting down the Park as a
leisure destination? Well, we have Delivery Partners including:
Forest Enterprise Scotland (which runs Sallochy campsite);
Transport Scotland (how wonderfully irrelevant on road-less
Loch Islands); Local Authorities (well, who else, when you see
all the wee toon cooncillors on the Park Board – how to lend
them some credibility maybe, by getting them litter-picking
instead of nit-picking!); and of course Police Scotland (to hold
the hands of wee ranger laddies when they’re allowed to stay
up late, and go to the dark scary islands in the wee hours of
night). That’s the Delivery Partners.
So how about the ‘Support Delivery Partners’, as designated
by the NPA – who are they? We have Zero Waste Scotland,
and Keep Scotland Beautiful. Two of the anti-litter quangos,
like the local authorities, who can’t find the time or energy
to ever meet up with the NPA to create a working anti-litter
strategy for the Lochside – yes! they’ll be really useful and get
on well with the helpful toon cooncillors. Then we have SNH!
They will be essential of course, if any extinct Capercaillie
were to be found on the Islands again!
And last, but not least in apparent irrelevance to Loch
Lomond’s inland waters, is the Clyde Marine Planning
Partnership. This is a newish quango set up by the Scottish
Government in association with eleven local public authorities,
to administer regional marine planning. This sounds like yet
another un-elected government agency, designed to impose
its will over local public opinion.
The last NPA criteria will be: “How they will measure success
by 2023”. Three answers are given:

This typifies the kind of sites that the NPA has
designated for permit camping!

THE NATIONAL PARK PARTNERSHIP PLAN 2018-23
The above NPA Plan starts its 12-week on-line public
consultation period starting on 10th April 2017 on the NPA
website, according to the Park Board Papers (Agenda Item
6) of 13th March 2017. Readers of this Plan will note that
contained within it under “Visitor Experience – Our Priorities
for Action, is Visitor Experience Priority 15, which reads:Agreeing an Approach to Ensuring the Sustainable and
Responsible Use of the Loch Lomond Islands”. You may safely
assume the alternative meaning as: “We will include the
Loch Lomond Islands within the new Camping Management
Byelaw Zone in 2018”.
Needless to say, the list of organisations, ‘who can help make
this happen?’ – according to the NPA - does not include any

1. Your Park Monitoring Indicators, will be used
2. Reduction in litter levels
3. Reduction in police complaints
Well, your guess is as good as mine, as to what is a ‘Your
Park Monitoring Indicator ‘, but we can guess it’s all part of
the same warped NPA evaluative processes that were used to
lie, exaggerate and obfuscate right through from first public
consultation to final implementation of the New Camping
Byelaws. The whole scheme of NPA remedial measures, to
what was in reality never more than a small on-the-ground
local policing issue, as on the Loch’s east-shore, has been
blown up ridiculously and out of all proportion into a hugely
costly and wide-ranging series of steam-hammers to crack a
tiny little nut of anti-social behaviour. That misbehaviour is not
happening on the Loch Lomond Islands today, and over-use
is a thing of the past. The most frequent camping users of the
Islands are now canoeists and kayakers, rather than powered
boats.
In general, litter will not be reduced much further, because
little coordinated action is being put in place to deal with it
strategically.
Please fill in the NPA on-line Consultation Questions from
10th April, and reject the camping-ban coming to the Islands.
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AGENTS FOR

Hard work
deserves
rewards

All service work & repairs undertaken
30 tonne travel hoist Dry storage facilities
To discuss your requirements,
please contact Stan Prosser on 01389 467373 or 07515 575420,
email at stan.prosser@sunseekerscotland.com
or visit www.marinesalesscotland.com
Cameron
House Marina, Loch Lomond, Dunbartonshire G83 8QZ
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THE NPA JUST HATES
POWERED BOATING

Has Anyone Seen the
Local Access Forum?

Yes!, you’re right, there’s simply nothing new at all in
that statement. Over a dozen years ago now, the NPA
commissioned a ‘learned paper’ for its website supposedly
from a Scottish University. It claimed that powered boating
contributed virtually nothing to the economic benefit of
Loch Lomond-side. The NPA has promoted that same line
of guff ever since, either overtly, or more usually by stealth
and snide comments, purporting to lend credibility to some
quasi- environmental objective or another of the day.

The LLA is considering posting a reward for anyone who has
seen or heard from the above missing Forum. It is seriously
worried where it has gone. The Forum has a yellow tinge to
it, down its back.

Another hoary old apple of yesteryear was to pay a university
to count the number of boats seen out on the Loch on a sunny
July bank holiday, by going round and round the Loch, counting
the same boats over and over, as they were passed again and
again. This would then be published annually, wrapped in
mathematical jargon as a supposedly reliable public statistic,
‘proving’ huge over-use of the Loch and islands by boat users.
However, the tempo of their dislike seems to have recently
quickened, with the planned closure of Milarrochy Slip from 1st
April, and their renewed plan to ban camping from the Loch’s
islands.
The LLA requested that the NPA Board should discuss the
slipway closure in public at its 13 March 2017 Board meeting,
but this was refused for completely spurious reasons. Their main
claim is that unattended launching of boats is of too high a risk
to allow, without rangers being present. Since rangers only
visit Milarrochy part-time anyway, this is obvious nonsense, as
they don’t normally participate in the boat-launching process
anyway. Nor is there any accident or injury historical record at
this site going back over many years, nor any record of conflict
between launching paddlers and powerboaters. The NPA were
asked for, but could not produce, any formal health and safety
risk-assessment documentation to support their claims of highrisk. Only chatty emails between unnamed persons of unstated
expertise on the subject of H & S were offered.
In their efforts to further undermine the status of powerboating
on the Loch, the NPA sent a public letter to boat-users in
January 2017 announcing the Milarrochy closure. It cited the
unacceptable risk of unattended boat-launching at Milarrochy,
as being partly due to the increasing popularity of the site with
picnickers and swimmers, in recent years.
Now call me old-fashioned if you will, but it seems to me that
you don’t sensibly open up a boat-launching site to picnickers
and swimmers, who have the whole of the rest of Loch Lomondside to choose from for those recreational activities. If Transport
Scotland were to unilaterally designate a short section of
the main A82 carriageway as a childrens’ play area, without
consultation or signage to that effect, this would be legally
considered to be constructive intent to introduce unreasonable
and unjustified risk, for the deliberate purpose of closing down
a designated trunk road. The parallel is obvious – even for the
NPA to understand.

(a.k.a. the Local Absent Forum)

Its guardian, a Mr G Watson of Carrochan Road, Balloch,
apparently hasn’t seen or heard from his wayward Access Forum
in a long time. Nor have all the local residents of the National
Park where it used to live. “The poor wee thing isn’t yet 17 years
old, and it could have been abused, tied-up or gagged. Even
made to do awful things it didn’t want to, by that creepy NPA
lot, it was last seen hanging around with”, wept a concerned
local resident.
“Forum used to send us all wee notes to a local website about
what it had been up to recently, to keep public access open to
everyone who came visiting the Park area”, said Mrs McGuffer,
also dabbing a tear from her eye. “But ever since that big NPA
bully started throwing its weight about with new byelaws to force
people into things they didn’t want, and demanding money too,
or else, poor wee Forum’s run away to hide. It just seems like
its ashamed to show its face around here any longer, because
it has disappointed so many people, by not resisting NPA and
defending our SOAC rights”.
So, if you see a sad wee yellowish Local Access Forum hiding
somewhere, please call 01389 722 600, and tell it to get back to
doing its proper job.

TWO HISTORIC LOCAL MANSION HOUSES

The former Auchenheglish House (later Lomond Castle Hotel), near Arden, before
it was destroyed by fire. The present flatted building is a modern reinterpretation.

Woodbank Hotel as it was in May 1950. The front part of this beautiful Georgian
building dated from early C18th, and the south wing from the C19th. Part of
the extensive heated greenhouses can be seen to the rear, where peaches and
nectarines were grown. It stood in 19 acres of fields and woodland, with attractive
formal gardens, its own working farm, and it then had three other nearby rented
houses. It was gutted by fire in 1996, and the ruins have since collapsed. It stood
just off the old A82. A very sad end indeed, for a superb Grade 1 Listed Building.
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Fabulous

Stunning Wedding Venue
Private Dining in our Restaurant

Tel: 01389 850 588
for bookings
or visit at
www.thecruin.com
Arden, Loch Lomond, G83 8RB
Boats welcome when lion rampant flies at our jetty
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The Sights You See When You’re Out On The Loch

And a braw sound it was too.

A lone white deer on Inch Connachan.

How did that get there?

A black swan visits Cameron House Marina.

Living dangerously!

There’s never a bus when you want one - then three arrive together!
All pictures courtesy of M. Jack

Harry Heron at CHM.

Osprey - Inch Cruin.

The swan family visit.
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THE LOCH LOMOND
ASSOCIATION
• Defending public access and loch-shore camping.
• Protecting water use for sport and lawful recreation.
• Resisting ‘blanket’ and other needless bans.
• Supporting respectful use of Loch islands.
• Monitoring byelaws for need and fairness.
• Guarding scenic beauty from bad development.

Join Us NOW
www.lochlomondassociation.co.uk

Inchmurrin Restaurant

Free Berthing • Ferry Service
Coffee • Bar Lunches • Dinner

www.inchmurrin-lochlomond.com
T: 07906 963222
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Milarrochy Bay Public Slipway

CLOSURE

Milarrochy public slipway, just north of Balmaha on the
east shore, is one of only two such boat launching points
on Loch Lomond. The other is Duncan Mills Memorial
Slipway (DMMS) at Balloch, some 14 miles by road further
south. Both are under management of the NPA. The
former facility is not even a slipway, in reality, but a gently
sloping pebble beach from which small craft can be easily
launched off a trailer. The only on-site facilities are a carpark, and adjacent toilets in the Ranger station. In 2016
this was only manned during summer months, and then
only at weekends when it is most frequently used.

Litter Litter Everywhere and No-One Gives a Toss...

....especially the L L & T National Park Authority
apparently, at Balloch.

It was safely used as an unassisted public boat-launch site
for many years before the NPA existed.
Slipway access blocked-off to vehicles and boat trailers.

Readers will recall that one of the stated main reasons for
new camping byelaws being required, was the need for better
NPA management control over litter. Park-Speak claims that
campers and walkers cause most litter in the area, so, if you
herd them all into a few small defined areas to camp, you
will similarly contain the litter problem at a stroke.... ermmm,
I don’t think so! A recent NPA Board Meeting revealed that
no discussions whatever take place between the NPA, and
its adjacent local authorities, to devise a joint strategy to
tackle litter in the Park. Consequently litter bins, in the few
places they exist, are usually overflowing, like this one in
Balmaha (in late 2016).

Now, from 1st April 2017, the NPA are closing the slipway
to all power-boat launching, and boat-users are told they
must use DMMS instead. In its usual high-handed and
draconian manner, this NPA decision was notified by letter
to boaters in February, entirely without any prior public
consultation taking place, because it was said to be “just an
operational matter” of staff re-deployment to other duties,
(i.e. camping byelaws).
Nor was the closure put to an NPA Board Meeting for
approval, and it is thus a wholly unsupported personal
decision by Gordon Watson, NPA CEO, He runs a thoroughly
undemocratic public authority regime, via a supine NPA
Board, that has never heard of ‘ethical standards in public
life’.
The largely imposed ‘parachutista’ Board still condones
secret meetings to take major decisions away from public
scrutiny. The NPA then later deny the existence of any
such meetings or their content. The Board don’t question
any inappropriate and unreasonable executive waterrecreational decisions, mainly because they haven’t a clue
what they are talking about on the subject, and really don’t
care anyway about anything beyond their own nimbyist
sphere of interests.

Naturally, the seagulls and crows soon get busy, and the
wind does the rest. Most other places, the litter falls where
it was thrown from vehicles, onto the A82 verges, and again,
the mainly S.W. wind re-distributes it around the adjacent
loch-shore areas. Walkers and campers are naturally and
predictably blamed by the NPA, as usual, as the supposed
only litter-lout fall-guys in the Park. NPA photos then
provide the so-called ‘evidence’ that it was left by walkers
and campers. On the contrary, this ‘evidence’ only proves
beyond any doubt that jointly, this area’s local authorities
have absolutely no litter management policies in place, and
are happy to have these problems continue unaddressed
indefinitely, which they no doubt will.
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LOCH LOMOND MADE EASY
LOCH FAMILIARISATION
TAUGHT ON-BOARD YOUR
OWN BOAT
Learn the local knowledge that formal
training can seldom teach you.
BILL PORTER is a well-known Loch boating
veteran, and was Ardlui Marina Manager until
retiral. Get up to speed with his lifetime of
personal Loch Lomond knowledge behind you:

SAFELY • CONFIDENTLY • QUICKLY
Call Bill on LOCH LOMOND MADE EASY
M: 07568 548 984 T: 01360 704 326
E: BillPorter46@gmail.com
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The Maid of the Loch’s Sailings in 1964
by Gordon Bryce

An LLA member recently came across a timetable for the Maid of the Loch’s sailing schedule for 1964. In that year, its
11th since its launch, the Maid sailed from Balloch from the end of May until mid-September, twice a day to Ardlui at the
top of the Loch. Trains from Glasgow’s Queen Street station connected with the Maid at Balloch Pier station, now long
gone, along with the track serving it. The return fare from Balloch to Ardlui was 11/6d (now 58p), while the inclusive
train/steamer fare from Glasgow to the head of the Loch was 15/8d (76p).
Meals were served in the Dining Saloon, with table service, china crockery, linen table cloths and uniformed waiting staff (and
very good the food and service was too, I recall – Ed.). A cooked breakfast cost 6/6d (38p), luncheon was 8/6d (43p), and High
Tea – a popular early-evening meal option in those days cost 7/- (35p). Evening cruises were also offered at a price of 4/- (20p)
from Balloch Pier.
Circular tours from Glasgow also used to be available back then – train from Glasgow to Balloch; steamer on Loch Lomond
to Tarbet; and home by train from Tarbet Station on the West Highland Line, and on to Glasgow. This fare was 12/6d (63p).
Another tour available was: Glasgow – Loch Lomond – Loch Katrine – Callander – Glasgow for a per person fare of 31/9d
(£1.58p), or roughly the price of a bottle of whisky in these days (31/6d) – a substantial sum. The 3-Lochs Tour: Glasgow – Loch
Lomond – Loch Long/Loch Goil (the latter leg usually by PS Waverley) and return to Glasgow from Gourock or Craigendoran
by train, at a fare of 19/6d (98p). Mind you, an average worker’s weekly wage in 1964 was about £3–10/- (£3.50p)! Aye, those
were the days!

A warm welcome awaits at Balloch’s family run Inn,
a favourite with both local’s and visitors alike.

Waterhouse Inn & Café Bar
Come & try our range of draft & bottled beers or sample our
extensive selection of malt whiskies & liqueurs. Home cooked
meals & home baking daily.
We also have spacious luxury bedrooms all ensuite, each one
combining traditional elegance with a flair for modern design, at
remarkably affordable rates.
Why not come and visit?

FREE ADMISSION & CAR PARKING

OBSERVATION SALOON CAFÉ &
LOMOND LOUNGE RESTAURANT
A La Carte Menu Available
Toasties • Panini’s • Cakes • Scones • Tea • Coffee

The Pier, Pier Road, Balloch G83 8QX

The Waterhouse Inn & Café Bar
The Square, Balloch, Loch Lomond G83 8LE
Tel: 01389 752120 www.waterhouseinn.co.uk

Open ever yday from April to October 10am - 5pm
For Slipway “In Steam” days and weekend guided tours
check our website:

www.maidoftheloch.org
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National Park Planners Get A Flea In Their Ear
At the start of 2016, LLTNPA and Scottish Enterprise proudly wheeled out for inspection their latest newest shiniest scheme
for the re-development of the Leven’s fairly horrid West Riverbank 49-acre wasteland site in Balloch, by announcing that
a preferred bidder had already been chosen and proposed. This was to be Flamingo Land Ltd, an operator of Theme
Parks, based in Yorkshire. This proposal was accompanied by numerous artist’s impressions, much speculation, and some
fairly lurid descriptions of the prospective delights on offer to the local resident population, and attractions aimed at
pulling in out-of-area Visitors. These included themed glass domes, ‘glamping pods’, and even a reduced-scale version
of the famous BA i-360 observation tower (500ft+) on Brighton-beach.

In the best NPA traditions, the whole exercise had lacked proper advance public consultation. In no-time flat a public petition
had been signed condemning the proposal, and ‘like proud Edward’s army’, the would-be bringers of arguably tacky bad taste
to the Park’s places of outstanding scenic beauty were ‘sent home to think again’.
You really would think that the LLTNPA would learn something from its repeated bruising experiences brought about by its
failure to consult people properly, openly and honestly, before formulating its plans (of whatever nature) in the Park area.
But no! They learn nothing from their past experiences, and do exactly the same thing again and again every time. Sadly, the
words ‘arrogant and thick’ don’t really cover it, because at such times they exhibit a wilful dogged determination to have their
way at any price, which cannot be thought of as a normal human response. Their current revisitation of the last failed attempt
to ban camping on the Loch Lomond Islands is another such case in point. (See earlier page heading –‘ What are we all being
dragged into next – by this NPA dinosaur’, & sub-heading ‘The NP Partnership Plan 2018-23’. Ed.

Coming soon the NEW Yamaha Waverunners
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Loch Lomond Angling Improvement Association
LLA Annual Report 2017 - by Jim Raeburn, Chairman, LLAIA

The Loch Lomond Angling Improvement Association
has now been in existence for 117 years and doubtless
in that time has seen many changes to the legislation
governing fishing in Scotland. However, none will have
been so extreme and controversial as those introduced
under the Conservation of Salmon Regulations 2016
or proposed under the Wild Fisheries Review.
Salmon Conservation Regulations introduced categories
into which fisheries are placed depending on the health of
that system. Until now this has been decided on rod catches
alone. In April 2016, the Lomond system along with most
other west coast fisheries was graded as a Category 3 system,
meaning that all salmon must be released. This was strongly
contested but to no avail. In September 2016, the system
was again graded as Category 3. On appeal it was graded as
Category 2, meaning that some salmon may be taken but a
local conservation plan must be put in place.
The government also introduced annual spring conservation
regulations making it illegal to kill salmon before 31 March
annually. Under our local conservation plan the LLAIA have
extended the mandatory catch and release period until 30
April and all salmon caught after 30 September must be
returned. Members are limited to three salmon per season
with no more than one fish to be taken per day.
The Wild Fisheries review recommended the formation of
Fishery Management Organisations, meaning that the LLAIA
would have lost its autonomy, and the requirement for national
rod licenses. The Scottish Government recently announced
that both of these proposals have been abandoned. Great
news for the LLAIA and our members.
On a less serious note, season 2016 saw an overall increase
in salmon catches on the Lomond system, particularly on the
Loch where in June, some anglers reported catching two and
three salmon in a day, definitely casting doubt on the Scottish
Government’s methodology.
The LLAIA is very much focused on conservation and
encourages anglers to return all species of fish. Our first priority
is the protection of our stocks. We have a very active team
of full time and volunteer bailiffs providing 24/7 coverage of
the system all year round. Our bailiffs are warranted by the
Scottish Ministers and have the powers to search, seize and if
necessary arrest.

Fishing on Loch Lomond from bank or any type of boat
or canoe, whether for coarse species (pike, perch, roach)
or migratory (salmon, sea trout) requires a permit. These
are issued through the LLAIA who lease the riparian rights.
Boat owners are advised that trolling (trailing a line with a
lure behind a craft) is the recognized method of fishing for
migratory fish and requires the appropriate permit. Trolling for
coarse fish is banned under LLAIA byelaws.
If you are out on the loch fishing please keep your permit in
an easily accessible place. Our bailiffs will require seeing it but
will aim to keep disruption to your enjoyment to a minimum.
Season 2017 is now under way and by Easter we should
start to see salmon making their way into the Loch. If last year
is anything to go by, we should be in for some tremendous
sport.
Pike anglers, that hardy breed, are already out there braving
the elements, to hook into that monster personal best. The
Loch holds pike in excess of 30lbs and much more.
What ever your pursuit on the Loch, have a great year, and
please remember to give way to boats fly fishing on the drift
or displaying an orange ball. This means they are trolling lures
some distance behind them.
For further information on the LLLAIA and membership visit
our website at lochlomondangling.com
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Loch Lomond Boating Holidays

Explore the magnificence of the Queen of Scottish Lochs, Loch Lomond, on board our luxurious self-drive Linssen 36.9AC motor
cruiser, Aries. The natural beauty and majestic mountains of The Loch Lomond and Trossachs National Park provide a breath-taking
backdrop to a unique boating experience. It will allow access to a great variety of activities; to quietly watch and admire the extensive
wildlife or enjoy the peace and tranquillity of remote island locations – perhaps even a little fishing. At Luss and Balmaha, moor up and
admire these beautiful villages.

Aries is an all steel yacht designed and built to provide great comfort, accommodating up to 4 guests in 2 cabins each with its own

en-suite facilities. The furnishings have been carefully chosen to reflect local heritage and influences. The aft deck area offers alfresco
enjoyment but does have a canopy to provide complete enclosure and protection should it be necessary!

Special Offer:
14 days - £2,500 or 7 days - £1,500

Reservations may be made in any combination of single or multiple daysto suit individual preference but must be used by 31st March 2018
Also available for Corporate & Private Charter (T&Cs apply)

www.lochlomondboatingholidays.com
info@lochlomondboatingholidays.com
+44(0)1436 423960 +44(0)7860812052
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LOCH LOMOND RESCUE BOAT
A CREW-MEMBERS PERSPECTIVE

It’s a warm sunny Saturday evening in July. Like most folk, when the
weather’s good, the barbeque is lit and the neighbours invited over to
enjoy the sunshine. However, all that goes on hold, as the pagers are set
off with a Police Scotland 999 code. Within seconds apologies are made,
and I’m in the car, heading for the Luss boatshed. The traffic is always heavy
around the Loch on nice days, but I try to be as quick as I legally can. Luss
village is always very crowded in summer, so careful navigation is required
around parked cars, until I reach the boatshed private lane. Two other crew
members have arrived before me, and when I enter the boatshed one is already preparing the boat for launch. The other is on
the telephone to Police Scotland collecting all available details of the Shout. I quickly put my dry suit on, and take over boat and
equipment preparation, allowing the other crew member to put his suit on. Two further crew members arrive, and suit-up. Once
ready, and after the beach has been cleared, the boat is launched into the water, via mechanical winch and trailer. After a quick
briefing from the lead coxswain, we are off to assist an injured walker, fallen on the West Highland Way - something that we find
ourselves dealing with more and more. The given location is around 11 miles north, near Rob Roy’s Cave, a notoriously tricky
east-shore section, and the scene of previous rescues. After a short 15 minute journey, we quickly locate the casualty just above
a small gravel beach, with the help of a fellow walker waving from the shore. Once ashore, the casualty is immediately assessed,
with a possible fracture of her lower arm. An ambulance is quickly requested to attend Inveruglas Visitor Centre on the A82, on
the Loch’s west shore, as this means a far quicker transit to hospital. The casualty is now self-administering entonox for pain relief,
and a suction splint is prepared to immobilise the injured arm. The helmsman also now updates Police Control, and is informed
of the ambulance arrival time. With the arm now splinted, the injured walker
and her partner are put in the Rescue Boat for the short trip to Inveruglas,
and the waiting Ambulance. Once underway, it takes only minutes to arrive,
and the casualty is passed to the Ambulance Service for further treatment.
After handover, we return to the Luss boatshed, and stand down after
updating Police control. It’s time to head for home, and hope that some
burgers remain un-eaten. To call LLRB, dial 999, ask for the Police, then the
L.L. Rescue Boat. To donate, please go to LLRB Facebook page. Thank you.

REMEMBER !
If you want to keep using the Loch's islands and shores in future:

LEAVE NO SIGN BEHIND THAT YOU WERE EVER THERE!
The LLA says: Take all your litter home - Don't cut / lop living trees for firewood - Extinguish all fires
before leaving - Properly bury excrement/toilet paper - Keep dogs on a lead - Don't disturb birdlife - Stay
on beach in breeding season (April to July) - Strictly observe (no wash) speed limits within the islands Camp responsibly and keep noise and music volume down - especially at night
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Corries
Licensed Restaurant
50 Balloch Road, Balloch G83 8LE

• Licensed Restaurant
• Varied Homemade Menu
• Takeaway
• Outside All Weather Eating (smoking)
• Kids Play Area, Dogs Allowed
• Disabled Facilities / Baby Changing
• Private Parties
• Coaches Welcome (prior bookings)
Tel: 01389 753552 Email: slossg@yahoo.co.uk

Commercial Swimming
Must Be Run Safely
The LLA welcomes swimming on Loch Lomond, as long as it
is conducted safely, with due regard for the swimmer, and
to the many other types of loch user who have to share the
waters. With the above in mind, it is the responsibility of
all swimmers to make sure they can be seen in the water in
all light and wave conditions. That means wearing a bright
(orange is best) hi-vis swimming cap and vest, and towing a
similarly coloured hi-vis float behind you. It can be notoriously
hard to spot even orange-clad swimmers in the water from a
boat, and simply impossible when not thus clad.
Hypothermia is an ever-present danger, particularly on Open
Water Swims off-shore in mid-loch deep water. These waters
never really warm up and can be only a degree or two above
zero, even in late spring or early autumn. Those who are tired
and cold can easily suffer shock and cramp which robs them of
their ability to move, and even to stay afloat. It is safest to swim
in pairs in the water, and if you aren’t used to swimming in very
cold water, wear a dry-suit, or at least a wet-suit.
If you are participating in long distance OWS, particularly in
mixed-ability groups, ensure there are plenty of accompanying
support boats provided, particularly on long inter-island legs.
There should also be an early break-off point provided for the
over-ambitious contestant. Not all organised swims on Loch
Lomond have been historically well-managed, especially in
respect to adequate safety-boat provision. Take care to ensure
that you don’t become a ‘late statistic’, through your own lack of
thought, or someone else’s irresponsibility.
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Jim McNiven

LLA Treasurer and Past
Chairman
With great sadness we must
report the untimely and
unexpected passing of Jim
McNiven, our Association Treasurer, on 4th April 2017. Jim
was a leading figure in the LLA for many years, and committed
and loving family man, he lived in the Balloch area for most
of his life. He is survived by his widow, and by his adult son
and daughter, and by his grandchildren. Also by his brother,
who lives in Canada.
Jim was a retired Police Superintendant, who worked in various
locations through his career, starting off as a police cadet as a
young man. His career took him for a spell to the Metropolitan
Police in London, but he returned to Scotland, serving in the
local area for many years. Jim was a lifelong fisherman who
pursued his hobby with great enjoyment on the Loch, usually
in the company of his long-time friends. The LLA committee
had great respect for Jim’s knowledge and wisdom, and for
his commitment to fairness and decency in all his opinions and
dealings.
Jim’s funeral service at Cardross Crematorium was absolutely
packed out, with every seat and all standing room fully taken –
a measure of the high esteem in which he was held. A strong
contingent of his LLA colleagues were present to pay their
respects, including LLA Hon President, His Grace the Duke of
Montrose. We will all miss Jim greatly.

WATERSKIING SPECIALISTS
&
BOAT SALES
Tel: 01389 750587
Mobile: 07768 892820

email: neilmayles@aol.com
Loch Lomond Marina, Balloch
Dunbartonshire G83 8LF

~ Vintage Inns ~
BALLOCH HOUSE HOTEL

YOUR IDEAL CENTRE FOR VISITING LOCH LOMOND

Delicious Food, Fine Wines, Selection of Cask Ales
Traditional Relaxing Riverside Pub - Log Fires - Beer Garden
Comfy En-Suite Accommodation - Pleasant Attentive Staff

The Balloch House Hotel Balloch Road, Balloch, West Dunbartonshire, G83 8LQ
T: 01389 752579

www.vintageinn.co.uk

#Cut along perforation to use LLA Membership Renewal Form

01389 752579

MEMBERSHIP FORM - THE LOCH LOMOND ASSOCIATION
Name ............................................................................................................
Address .........................................................................................................
........................................................................... Post Code .........................
Email Address* ..............................................................................................
(*not disclosed to third parties)

Life membership is now closed, other than at committee discretion. Existing Life Members are however invited to donate to the
Navigation & General Purposes Fund (N&GPFund).
Associate Membership remains discontinued, in favour of Individual Membership. Corporate Members or Clubs (formerly with
Associate Members) are now invited to subscribe on the basis of a voluntary donation commensurate with their financial standing
or membership size, at their discretion (∞). Whilst there is no longer a minimum donation, we invite the generosity of all who
support LLA aims, to secure its on-going financial viability.
I WISH TO RENEW MY MEMBERSHIP
I WISH TO JOIN THE ASSOCIATION
I WISH TO DONATE TO THE N & GP FUND
Cheque / Postal Order to value of £ ....................... is enclosed
TYPE OF MEMBERSHIP (please tick below & enter amounts above)
		

Individual - £8			

Family - £15			

Corporate (∞)

PLEASE SEND THIS FORM, WITH CHEQUE MADE PAYABLE TO:
THE LOCH LOMOND ASSOCIATION, PO BOX 373, DUMBARTON, G82 5YG
N.B. Please don’t return this form to the National Park Registration Office, nor any
boat registration form to Loch Lomond Association. Many Thanks.
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Hireboat Licensing on Loch Lomond

The NPAs L.L. Stakeholder Forum

Late in 2016, the Loch Lomond Association, in co-operation
with the Licensing Authority of West Dunbartonshire Council and
the MCGA, facilitated an evening event to which were invited
all parties involved in the commercial hiring of powered boats
to the public on the Loch. The three riparian councils, Argyll &
Bute, Stirling, and West Dunbartonshire had announced their
intention to implement a common boat-hire licence under which
all small passenger vessels (carrying 12 passengers or fewer)
would require to be initially safety-surveyed then regularly reassessed to ensure their adequacy of condition, including their
safety equipment carried. Crew competence certification would
also be checked and monitored by the scheme. Larger passenger
vessels on the Loch, including Cruise Boats and Ferries, are
already subject to a strict control regime, administered nationally
by the MCGA. The need for a new control scheme was prompted
by the MAIB requiring this, following an earlier marine accident
inquiry relating to a Loch Lomond ferry boat.

In late 2016 the NPA announced the re-introduction of the
Loch Lomond Stakeholder Forum (LLSF), in respect of the new
camping byelaws. This is a supposedly consultative group drawn
from around the Park. It was formed during the last byelaw
review in 2011. It was then promptly disbanded following
their then failure to close down camping in the Loch Lomond
Islands. The makeup falls into largely 4 categories: NIMBYS;
CAMPAIGNERS; QUANGOS; and BROWN-NOSERS. Numbers
are
adjusted
to ensure that
Campaigners
are
always
adequately
out-numbered,
w h a t e v e r
the topic for
debate.
Its
purpose is to
show that the
NPA really cares
deeply
about
your opinions,
and is ready to
be influenced
a c c o r d i n g l y,
as long as you
already agree
with
them.
Unfortunately,
e v e r y o n e
already knows
b e y o n d
peradventure,
that the NPA
coudn’t give a monkey’s stuff what you or anyone else thinks
about anything, so it’s all just an exercise in applied futility. The
first LLSF was held in early November, with the Campaigners
failing to get any clear answers to any of their hard questions.
The Nimbys were categorically assured that all would be just
fine in their yards. The Quangos scratched their backsides and
wondered why the hell they had come at all. The Brown-Nosers
congratulated the NPA on how fair had been the consultation,
how excellently fair the byelaws were, and what wonderfully
successful, astoundingly fair and admirable people the NPA all
were. A boaking-break was provided!

The MCGA (Maritime & Coast Guard Agency) attended the
meeting, which attracted over 30 businesses. They provided
answers to technical issues arising (as part of the vessel
condition-inspection regime), which falls within their remit.
The vessels affected would include all hire craft ranging from
jetskis, through motorboats and cruisers of all types, and up to
and including hotel cruise boats, and small ferry boats. The LLA
provided a completed survey return, and detailed feedback to
WDC from the meeting, with many suggestions from operators
for the scheme’s improvement. We have also committed to
facilitating a further meeting with affected parties, as necessary,
on request by the councils concerned, and we await their
contact.
#Cut along perforation to use LLA Membership Renewal Form overleaf

THE LOCH LOMOND ASSOCIATION
HONORARY PRESIDENT: HIS GRACE THE DUKE OF MONTROSE

ASSOCIATION AIMS
The Loch Lomond Association (LLA) aims to represent all recreational water-users, clubs, riparian owners, companies and others providing
shore-side facilities and services on and around Loch Lomond, in accordance with its Constitution. It further aims to:
-

represent and protect it’s Members’ legitimate interests for the greater good, and advise / lobby authorities in achieving
practical, sensible & safe solutions, where proposed change conflicts with public interests and rights, or conflicts with
National Park Aims

-

promote understanding of environmental and conservational issues and interact with others as necessary to influence,
advance or challenge these

-

promote and defend all legal and responsible recreational uses of the Loch and its shores, whereby the rights and
safety of all users are respected and not infringed, and so that conflicts arising may be identified and resolved.
The LLA seeks to influence National Park Authority (NPA) decision-taking in matters of byelaw-setting and review,
policing, boating safety and competence. It has similar heritage-preservation interest in riparian Planning &
Development matters on the NPA’s Loch Lomond shorelines. It supports projects aimed at navigational safety, and
better facilities for boat use. Additional donations may be put to such purposes. Our “Navigation and General Purposes
Fund” depends fully on your donated generosity, given additional to subscription, which is greatly appreciated.
Loch Lomond suffers regular vandalism and other serious on-shore anti-social behaviour issues. The LLA seeks to promote
the best practical workable solutions to all problems of management of Loch Lomond’s waters and shores, by scrutiny,
suggestion, and discussion with the authorities of all proposals impacting on recreational water-use.
The LLA web-site and forum is at: www.lochlomondassociation.co.uk
Thanks to all new and renewing past members for their support.

CONSERVING THE WATERS - PROTECTING YOUR RIGHTS
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How The NPA Shares Out Its
Office Resourses
Early in 2016, the LLT NPA decided to start charging for use of
its three meeting rooms, in pursuit of its new commercial policy.
Previously such rooms had been free of charge, for 2 hours monthly
use on a weekday night, as the LLA had previously used for its
monthly meetings.
Although recognised as a not-for-profit organisation by the NPA,
we were then to be charged £66 per night for continued room
access, which totals almost £800p.a. This is almost as much as
we donate annually to the Rescue Boat, and it became an either/
or situation. We thus moved our meetings to the Balloch House
Hotel where, very kindly, we still get free use of a room. Curiosity
drove our submitting an FOI Request to find out who still pays what
to the NPA. Their response shows that we had been categorized
under ‘Local Associations’ (LLA only one in category), which did not
attract any room-rate discount. There was another category called
‘Local Groups’ which was eligible for discounts, but we weren’t in it
(shock/horror/surprise). We got almost no information from the FOI
Response on grounds of ‘commercial confidentiality’.
We meantime knew of another local group who continued to get
meeting room use free of charge each month after charges began.
We also knew that FOLLaTT were getting free full-time employee
accommodation and ‘office services’ (typing etc) for the next 5 years
in the NPA HQ building. The NPA again refused to disclose to us
the commercial worth of this cosy unilateral arrangement in the FOI
Response, but it is obviously worth many thousands of pounds over
five years. We know this is happening because FOLLaTT published
the information in an earlier editioin of ‘The Voice’, their members’
magazine. We consider this discriminatory arrangement to be illegal
under Scottish Government rules for local and public authorities,
and we may report it to Audit Scotland.

LOCH LOMOND
MARINA

COLIN CAMBURN
MARINE SERVICES

Mechanical Servicing & Repairs
Electrical Installations
Navigation
Heating & Satellite Television Systems

Tel: 07764 951 459

email: ccamburn@talktalk.net
LOCAL EXPERIENCED AND
RELIABLE OUTBOARD SALES
& SERVICE ON THE LEVEN

THE COMPLETE MARINA SERVICE
Sales - Repairs - Servicing
NEW & USED BOATS
OUTBOARD MOTORS
(agents for Suzuki, Mariner & Halmark Trailers)
Also Chandlery, Berths & Storage

FLOETREE LTD Tel: 01389 752069

RIVERSIDE, BALLOCH,
ALEXANDRIA, G83 8LF
www.lochlomond-marina.co.uk
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The Loch Lomond Association

Honorary President His Grace The Duke Of Montrose
COMMITTEE MEMBERS 2016 / 2017
OFFICE BEARERS

Peter Jack
Willie Dow
Jim McNiven
Martha Hart

PAST CHAIRMEN
Jim McNiven
Bonar Hardie

COMMITTEE

John Sweeney
Fergus Duncanson
Willie Dow
Pending
Pending
Collette Sibley
Colin Lindsay
Paul Hopkinson
Pending
Graham Brown
Denis Harkins
Euan McGrandle
Chris Sifleet
Stan Prosser
Morag Scott

Chairman
Vice Chairman
Treasurer
Membership & Minute Secretary
Jim Macdonald
Alex Barnes

REPRESENTING

Commercial Boat Operators
Sailing - LLSC Representative
Cruising
Canoeing & Kayaking
Water Skiing
Secretary, Loch Lomond Rescue Boat
Maritime Regulation & Safety
Cameron House Marina
Speed Boats
L.L. PWC Advisor
L.L. Rowing Club
L.L.A.I.A. (Fisheries System Network)
Swim4Miles (OWS Professional Advisor)
Marine Sales Scotland (Boat Sales)
Open Water Swimming (OWS Users)

INDIVIDUAL LOCH INTEREST

Bill Porter

Brian McDaid
Jack Bisset

Gareth Bourhill
Gordon Bryce

Peter Jack		

COMMITTEE TECH ADVISERS
John Mullen
Colin Lindsay
Collette Sibley

Police Inspector, Police Scotland
LLA Website & Forum Webmaster
LLA Facebook Page Webmaster

MEMBERSHIP OF THE LLA

Your subscriptions, donations (& adverts) are our only income
source. Personal membership rates are unchanged in 2017. An
Application / Renewal form is contained within the magazine
showing current rates. Advertising rates are available (POA) from
the LLA (see below for postal & email addresses).
Please send cheques to: ‘The Loch Lomond Association’ at P.O.
Box 373, Dumbarton, G82 5YG and not, please, to the National
Park Authority with other documentation. Our e-mail address is:
info@lochlomondassociation.co.uk
Please note that we donate a proportion of our annual revenue
towards the upkeep of the Loch Lomond Rescue Boat. If
you belong to any Loch Lomond Water Recreational Club or
organisation, it will help us if you say which one, and also provide
your own email address, if you have one. (This would remain LLA
confidential).

CORPORATE MEMBERS, LOCH LOMOND BOATING
CLUBS, LLA ADVERTISERS & SUPPORTING
ORGANISATIONS*
We are pleased to acknowledge the support of the following
companies, clubs, businesses, and other organizations around
the loch-side and further afield:

Aldochlay Boat Club #
Ardlui Marina, Hotel & Resort
Balloch Cruising Club
Balloch House Hotel
Balloch & Haldane Community Council
Balmaha Boatyard (Macfarlane & Son Ltd)
Balmaha Cruising Club # (Bandry)
Cameron House Marina
Colin Camburn Marine Services
Corries Restaurant
Crossan Outboards
Cruise Loch Lomond Ltd
Cute Cutz Dog Grooming
Floetree Ltd (Loch Lomond Marina)
Inchmurrin Island Apartments
Jetski Safari Loch Lomond
Leven Cruising Club
Loch Lomond Angling Improvement Association (LLAIA)
Loch Lomond Boating Holidays
Loch Lomond Golf Club
Loch Lomond Rowing Club
Loch Lomond & The Trossachs National Park Authority
Loch Lomond Rescue Boat
Loch Lomond Sailing Club
Loch Lomond Steamship Company (Maid of the Loch)
Loch Lomond Water Ski Club
Marine Clean Boat Cleaning
Marine Sales Scotland
Mayles Watersports
Omser (Scotland) Ltd
Phoenix Honda Grangemouth
RYA Scotland
Sandbar Cruising Club
Stirlings Marine
Sweeney’s Cruises
Taxi Owners Association - Alexandria / Dumbarton
The Cruin Restaurant
Vale of Leven District Angling Club (VOLDAC)
Waterhouse Inn & Café Bar
# special thanks for full annual subscription for every club member

* NOTE: NEW MEMBERSHIPS, OR RENEWALS, FOR 2017

We acknowledge with thanks the support of the above Corporate
Members, Loch Lomond Clubs & their berth & mooring holders in
2017, and also those who support us with their advertising, and in
other ways, and of course, not least our individual and family LLA
members.

Again, only full personal membership (individual or family) is offered.
Therefore, we again invite, renewed club donations at their discretion
commensurate with club standing and size of membership. In the case
of Corporate Members, other small businesses and organizations,
again we respectfully invite new or renewal membership donations
in line with their size and standing, at their discretion, but suggest
from £20 and upwards as a bare minimum. Please use the form
provided earlier in the magazine, for applying / renewing.

NAVIGATION AND GENERAL PURPOSES FUND DONATION
Originating in a joint venture with the LL&TTNPA to provide lit
buoyage on the River Leven, the fund includes support of Loch
related good causes. If you use the waters, please add a donation
to your subscription with our sincere thanks. LLA Life Members are
similarly invited to make a donation to this fund.

© The Loch Lomond Association 2017. All Copyright texts and photo images, Registered Marks and Trade Marks are duly acknowledged as being the property of their respective owners. Photos
used under Commons Licence; or as captioned; or being already in use within the public domain. N.B. The appearance of any advert or business name in the LLA Magazine does not constitute or
imply any LLA endorsement or recommendation. The LLA’s Website, Forum and Facebook Page addresses may all be found on the front cover of this magazine
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Quicksilver Activ 705 Cruiser

Bayliner 315 Cruiser

To arrange a test sail, contact Stan Prosser on 07515 575420
Cameron House Marina, Loch Lomond, Dunbartonshire G83 8QZ
Visit us online at www.marinesalesscotland.com

EXPERIENCE

LOCH LOMOND
the loch lomond cruise co.
- CRUISING SINCE 1880 -

WATERBUS SERVICES

PRIVATE CHARTERS

Featuring cruise
commentary by
T.V. historian
Neil Oliver.
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